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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY




The basic concept and methodology of economic analysis were
developed at the beginning of 20th century and were applied in
different industries. Economic analysis is now commonly applied
in the evaluation of the cost efficiency of various types of projects,
including highway and bridge projects. Economic analysis is a
critical component of a comprehensive project or program
evaluation methodology that considers all key quantitative and
qualitative impacts of highway investments. It allows highway
agencies to identify, quantify, and value the economic benefits and
costs of highway projects and programs over a multiyear
timeframe. With this information, highway agencies are better
able to target scarce resources to their best uses in terms of
maximizing benefits to the public. It is important in the
transportation development process that each transportation
alternative is properly evaluated for its costs and benefits during
its entire life-cycle. Highway agencies make use of measures such
as the net present value of costs and benefits, benefit-cost ratio,
and the internal rate of return to compare different competing
alternatives. The alternative that gives the highest net present
value, benefit-cost ratio, or return on investment is selected and
placed to be funded, programmed, and eventually implemented.
Cost items in the economic analysis include capital, operating,
maintenance, and preservation costs, while the considered benefits
are travel time savings, reduction in vehicle operating costs, and
safety benefits. While INDOT recognizes the importance of
economic analysis in an objective evaluation and selection of
transportation projects, there were no uniform guidelines
throughout the agency detailing how the analyses have to be
performed, or what items should be considered when performing
these analyses. This research was conducted to develop a uniform
tool for evaluating life-cycle benefits and costs of highway
projects.
The results of economic analysis enable highway engineers and
planners to systematically and rationally prioritize highway
projects in terms of expected benefits and costs. Consequently,
the limited highway funds and resources can be allocated in such a
manner that maximum benefit will be achieved. Life-Cycle Cost
Analysis (LCCA) and Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA) are the two
most commonly applied economic analysis methods for determin-
ing whether the proposed highway projects are worth under-
taking. LCCA is used to evaluate the total cost differences within
a facility’s life-cycle among several proposed alternative projects.
It does not, however, consider the benefits because the assumption
is that the resulting benefits are identical among project
candidates. By contrast, BCA not only considers the costs, but
also the benefits incurred in the future. Thus, LCCA is usually
considered a cost subset of BCA. The general research approach
of this study was to review the current and past methods and
practices of economic analysis of highway projects in Indiana and
in other state highway agencies, identify the cost and benefit items
in economic analysis, develop a uniform algorithm for the
economic computation, create the database that is necessary for
the proposed model, and finally develop an Excel-based software
for the economic analysis—the Indiana Highway Economic
Evaluation Model (IHEEM).
Findings
The following tasks were completed during the course of this
study.
N Reviewed the current methods and practices of economic
analysis of highway projects in the state highway agencies as
well as in other countries. The methods and practices utilized
by the state highway agencies and other countries provide
useful information on the strength and weakness of various
methods. The major software packages for highway
economic analyses were examined and compared in detail.
N Developed a consistent cost and benefit evaluation metho-
dology. As the existing methods and the cost and benefit
items were reviewed and identified, a uniform economic
analysis methodology was then developed and the cost and
benefit items for the economic analysis were determined.
N Developed an Excel-based software for the economic
analysis methodology. The Excel based software enables
INDOT staff to conduct economic analysis with the
recommended cost and benefit items. A probabilistic
economic analysis approach was included as a possible
option.
Implementation
The IHEEM system includes a large number of default values
for traffic volumes, agency costs, user benefits and costs,
pavement conditions, and bridge conditions. These values are
obtained either through data analysis in this study or adoption of
previous study results of recognized national or statewide
representative values. Efforts were made to use the Indiana-
established values or to develop the necessary default values with
Indiana data. Only if it was impossible to obtain these values
pertinent to Indiana were the national values selected to be
included in IHEEM. The software provides flexibility for users to
overwrite any default values if project-specific data are available.
The output of the economic evaluation is presented as user-
friendly tables and graphs.
The software can be used by INDOT to conduct economic
analysis for highway and bridge projects. The input requirements
indicate that it is essential to obtain accurate information on
traffic volumes and vehicle speeds, agency costs, maintenance
costs, and future rehabilitation costs. Although many default
values are provided in the computer program, it is desirable to
have project-specific information in order to produce accurate and
meaningful economic evaluation results.
It is believed that this software will be a powerful and
convenient tool for INDOT to evaluate highway and bridge
improvement projects.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The basic concept and methodology of economic
analysis were developed at the beginning of 20th
century and were applied in different industries (1).
Economic analysis is now commonly applied in the
evaluation of the cost efficiency of various types of
projects, including highway and bridge projects. It is
important in the transportation development process
that each transportation alternative is properly eval-
uated for its costs and benefits during its entire life-
cycle. Highway agencies make use of measures such as
the net present value of costs and benefits, benefit-cost
ratio, internal rate of return, or modified internal rate
of return to compare different competing alternatives.
The alternative that gives the highest net present value,
benefit-cost ratio or return on investment is selected
and is placed to be funded, programmed, and
eventually implemented. Cost items in the economic
analysis include capital, operating, maintenance and
preservation costs while the considered benefits are
travel time savings, reduction in vehicle operating costs,
and safety benefits. INDOT recognized the importance
of economic analysis in an objective evaluation and
selection of transportation projects, so a standardized
economic analysis model, developed by Joe Gustin, was
used to evaluate proposed route transfers. Specifically,
the model RTVAL is used for route transfers and the
BTVAL is for bridge transfers. However, in order to
improve module algorithm, update economic para-
meters, and expand the capacity to evaluate other types
of highway project, this research was conducted to
develop a uniform tool for evaluating life-cycle benefits
and costs of highway projects.
Economic analysis is a critical component of a
comprehensive project or program evaluation metho-
dology that considers all key quantitative and
qualitative impacts of highway investments (1). It
allows highway agencies to identify and quantify the
benefits and costs of highway projects and programs
over a multiyear timeframe. The results of economic
analysis enable highway engineers and planners to
systematically and rationally prioritize highway pro-
jects in terms of expected benefits and costs.
Consequently, the limited highway funds and resources
can be allocated in such a manner that maximum
benefit will be achieved. Life-Cycle Cost Analysis
(LCCA) and Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA) are the
two most commonly applied economic analysis meth-
ods for determining whether the proposed highway
projects are worth undertaking. LCCA is used to
evaluate the total cost differences within a facility’s life-
cycle among several proposed alternative projects. It
does not, however, consider the benefits because the
assumption is that the resulting benefits are identical
among project candidates. By contrast, BCA not only
considers the costs, but also the benefits incurred in the
future. Thus, LCCA is usually considered a cost subset
of BCA. The general research approach of this study
was to review the current and past methods and
practices of economic analysis of highway projects in
Indiana and in other state highway agencies, identify
the cost and benefit items in economic analysis, develop
a uniform algorithm for the economic computation,
create the database that is necessary for the proposed
model, and finally develop an Excel-based software for
the economic analysis.
The following tasks were completed during the
course of this study:
N Reviewed the current methods and practices of economic
analysis of highway projects in the state highway
agencies as well as in other countries. The methods and
practices utilized by the state highway agencies and other
countries provide useful information on the strength and
weakness of various methods. The major software
packages for highway economic analyses were examined
and compared in detail.
N Developed a consistent cost and benefit evaluation
methodology. As the existing methods and the cost and
benefit items have been reviewed and identified, a
uniform economic analysis methodology was then
developed and the cost and benefit items for the
economic analysis were determined.
N Developed an Excel-based software for the economic
analysis methodology. The Excel-based software enables
INDOT staff to conduct economic analysis with the
recommended cost and benefit items. A probabilistic




The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
developed two primers for highway planners and
analysts. One is called Economic Analysis Primer (1)
and the other one is Life-Cycle Cost Analysis Primer
(2). LCCA is an appropriate method when the
transportation agencies seek the lowest investments
among different alternatives that will achieve the same
objectives, or generate the same amount of benefits.
BCA is more widely used because it does not require the
same resulting benefits of alternative projects. The
major steps of BCA method include establishing
objectives, identifying constraints and assumptions,
defining ‘‘before and after’’ scenarios, estimating life-
cycle benefits and costs, and making decisions. In
addition to these two primers, FHWA also developed
two models for economic analysis of highway projects.
One of the methods is the Highway Economic
Requirements System (HERS) (3), and the other is
RealCost (4).
2.1.1 HERS
The Highway Economic Requirements System
(HERS) is a software package that combines engi-
neering knowledge with applied microeconomics to
estimate highway investment when pavement and
capacity deficiencies need to be corrected. Through
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HERS, those projects whose benefits will exceed initial
costs will be selected. The benefits come from several
aspects, including the reduction in user costs, highway
maintenance costs, and emissions. The overall frame-
work is represented in Figure 2.1. Design of alterna-
tives, estimation of impacts, and project evaluation are
three major steps that form the logical structure of
HERS. This process is repeated for each highway
section in each funding period. The analysis results are
organized and summarized at the net-work level or
system level. Once the performance level is set, HERS
can identify the most cost effective set of highway
improvements within the analysis period, and optimize
the order to implement the improvements. Therefore
HERS is extremely useful when applied in the net-work
level analysis. Another feature of HERS is that it
provides multiple forms of output documents to present
analysis results, including charts, tables, geographical
information system (GIS) maps, and reports.
2.1.2 RealCost
RealCost is a software package for life-cycle
economic analysis of project-level highway projects
(5). It is used to evaluate and compare cost-effectiveness
of proposed alternative projects and to help users
choose the most cost-effective project among the
alternatives. As shown in Figure 2.2, the model begins
with the development of different alternatives with
expected activities within the performance period of the
proposed alternatives. Such costs as agency costs and
user costs in the analysis period are estimated. User
costs are estimated under normal operating and work-
zone conditions. After developing expenditure stream
diagram for all the cost items, the present values of cost
items can be calculated for each proposed alternative.
Based on the calculated life-cycle costs, the most cost-
effective alternative can then be determined.
RealCost considers not only the direct agency costs
incurred, but also the user costs caused by workzone
operations. RealCost is a Microsoft Excel workbook
with additional Visual Basic for Application (VBA)
codes. The software has the ability to conduct Monte
Carlo simulation during the analysis. The probabilistic
functions incorporated in the software provide many of
the input items with probabilistic options such as
probability distribution, mean and standard deviation.
The software also provides two user interfaces, the
input dialogs and the worksheets, for users to choose as
shown in Figure 2.3. With the two interfaces, users can
easily monitor each worksheet to see the analysis
process. This will help users to identify input and
calculation errors during calculation process.
RealCost applies LCCA principles in its economic
analysis. As LCCA assumes equal benefits among
alternatives, it cannot evaluate alternatives with unequal
benefits, which largely restricts its application in the
economic analysis. The other limitation of RealCost is
Figure 2.1 HERS framework.
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that it is designed to analyze only pavement projects
without considering other transportation modes.
2.2 AASHTO Model
In 1977, the American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO)
published the Red Book, a Manual on User Benefit
Analysis for Highways and Bus-Transit Improvements
(6). In 2010, the third edition of the Redbook, User and
Non-User Benefit Analysis for Highways (7), was
published. This manual provides a comprehensive
framework considering all kinds of economic indicators
in the process of economic analysis computation. An
Excel-based software application named ‘‘Wizard’’ is
attached in the manual to facilitate the implementation
of the economic analysis. An example of its user
interface is shown in Figure 2.4.
The framework of Redbook is illustrated in
Figure 2.5. This model considers not only user benefits,
but also indirect benefits or non-user benefits, such as
environmental impacts, urban growth impacts, and
economic influences. In the beginning of the analysis
process, the alternatives and base case are defined and
Figure 2.2 RealCost framework.
Figure 2.3 User interface of RealCost.
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Figure 2.4 User interface of Redbook Wizard.
Figure 2.5 Redbook Wizard flow chart.
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the level of analytical detail is specified. Then the
economic factors are determined, including discount
rate and analysis period, value of time and vehicle
occupancy rate. The user costs and benefits are
calculated with traffic data for the base case and
alternatives. This step is followed by expanding benefits
to all project years and estimating the terminal value of
the facility. The final results are provided in terms of
present values of costs and benefits within the service
lives.
Although Redbook is a valuable resource for
economic analysis of highway projects, its software is
not sufficiently comprehensive to incorporate all of the
functions contained in the book. The input items
required for using the software require users to
continuously input project information in a series of
input dialogs without the ability to save in the middle of
inputting, which is a big inconvenient and time-
consuming limitation. The software contains many
default values, but the software does not provide
options for users to edit or revise the default values
even if they have more realistic information.
2.3 Other Models
2.3.1 MicroBENCOST
The software package for highway projects,
MicroBENCOST, was developed by the Texas
Transportation Institute (TTI) (8). The software
package can be used to analyze various types of
highway improvement projects. The main components
of MicroBENCOST are shown in Figure 2.6.
As one of the very early transportation models,
MicroBENCOST is still a DOS based application as
shown by the user interface in Figure 2.7. However, the
software is powerful and can be used to analyze various
types of transportation projects, including traffic
capacity enhancement, intersection and interchange
improvement, highway safety improvement, and bridge
improvement. The software is flexible and allows users
to specify agency costs in specific years, choose traffic
distributions, divide highway projects into segments,
and modify default values. In addition, the software can
also analyzes interchange and intersection delays,
railroad grade crossing delays, and incident and work
zone delays. The main limitation of this software is that
the software is old and some of the methods and
formulas in it are not updated. As a result, the
calculated results from the software may not be realistic
or appropriate for current conditions.
2.3.2 Cal-B/C
The first edition of California Life-Cycle Benefit/
Cost Analysis Model (Cal-B/C) (9) was developed by
California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) in
1999. Cal-B/C is a spreadsheet-based tool. It simplifies
the economic analysis process and offers a practical
method for doing project-level analysis for California’s
transportation projects. The software is capable of
conducting several common highway and transit
projects such as highway capacity expansion, highway
operational improvement, transportation management,
and rail capacity expansion. Induced traffic benefits can
be computed because the model incorporated consumer
surplus principles. Users can override any default
values of economic or engineering parameters and
any calculated values in the middle of analysis.
However, since the defaults inside the model are
derived from data collected in the state of California,
the model may not be fully applied to evaluate other
states’ projects. The simplified analysis process, such as
roughly divided daily traffic values, may lead to
unreliable result. Figure 2.8 and Figure 2.9 show a
user input sheet and the model components of the
software, respectively.
2.4 Comparison of Three Existing Software Packages
Three previously discussed software packages,
MicroBENCOST, Cal-B/C, and the Redbook Wizard,
are compared in terms of types of highway projects
analyzed, input requirements, and produced results.
Figure 2.6 Main components of MicroBENCOST.
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2.4.1 Types of Highway Projects
Highway improvement projects are the common
types for the three software packages to analyze their
economic impacts. In addition to highway improve-
ment projects, MicroBENCOST can also analyze
bridge projects, safety projects, railroad crossing
projects, and high occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes
projects. It also provides options for evaluating the
impacts of work zones, incidents, and vehicle emis-
sions. Cal-B/C can handle such projects as rail or
transit projects, highway operational improvement
projects, and transportation management systems.
The specific projects under these categories include
passenger rail, light rail, auxiliary lane, freeway
connector, ramp metering, and incident management.
The Redbook Wizard has the ability to analyze the
following types of projects: adding lanes, traffic
control, signal control systems, intelligent transporta-
tion systems (ITS), roadside lighting, and pavement
preservation or maintenance. The complete lists of
project types that the three packages can analyze are
Figure 2.7 User interface of MicroBENCOST.
Figure 2.8 User interface of Cal-B/C.
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shown in Table 2.1. As can be seen in the table, the
Redbook Wizard deals with only highway related
projects, MicroBENCOST analyzes both bridge and
highway projects, and Cal-B/C evaluate highway, rail,
and transit projects.
2.4.2 Input and Output
The input requirements depend on the functions and
objectives of each software package. To fully utilize a
selected software package, it is necessary to have all the
required information on the project evaluated. The
basic information on type of highway, type of
improvement, and traffic volume is similar for all three
software packages (see Tables 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4). The
details of other required information vary among the
three packages.
Table 2.2 presents the input data required by
MicroBENCOST. The required input includes project
information, minor route cross street data, HOV project
data, intersection or interchange data, bridge project
data, work zone data, incident data, and railroad grade
cross data. The partial input items for Cal-B/C are
presented in Table 2.3. The input for Cal-B/C includes
project feature data, project cost data, and highway
design and traffic data. The three types of projects in
Figure 2.9 Main Cal-B/C components.
TABLE 2.1
Types of Projects Analyzed by Software Packages
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TABLE 2.4
Redbook Wizard Input Requirements





Number of segments Year construction begins User class names Real discount rate Management alternative names
Name of each segment Year operation begins Vehicle types Inflation rate Project
Functional classifications First year of AP Vehicle occupancy Financing rate # of crashes
Improvement types Last year of analysis period Value of time Financing term Total travel delay during const.
Segment length Base year Fuel cost Insurance cost Total added VMT on detour route
Fuel cost as %
of operating cost
Traffic growth rate
Growth of time value
Crash costs
Vehicle speed on detour route
Unimproved Segment
User Benefit Data Improved Segment User Benefit Data Traffic Conversion Factors
Delay calculation methods Peak hour, peak direction traffic Earlier model year K factor
Daily two way traffic Peak direction capacity No-build travel time of later model year D factor




Daily two way traffic
Peak direction capacity
Free-flow speed
Annual number of crashes
Annual agency operating
costs
Additional peak hour change in
delay
Highest exponent on volume
% of traffic of each user class
Opening year crashes
Annual agency operating costs
No-build travel time in the
earlier model year
Build travel time in the earlier
model year
Later model year
No-build travel time in the model year
Build travel time in the model year
Model year






Cal-B/C Design and Traffic Data Required
Type of Projects















Highway Capacity Expansion General Highway X X X X
HOV Lane Addition X X X X X
HOT Lane Addition X X X X
Passing Lane X X X X
Intersection X X X X
Bypass X X X X
Queuing X X X X
Pavement X X X X
Highway Operation
Improvements
Auxiliary Lane X X X X X
Freeway Connector X X X X
HOV Connector X X X X X
HOV Drop Ramp X X X X X
Off-Ramp Widening X X X X
On-Ramp Widening X X X X
HOV-2 to HOV-3 Conversion X X X X X
HOV Lane Conversion X X X X
Transportation Mgmt. Systems
(TMS)
Ramp Metering X X X X
Ramp Metering Signal
Coordination
X X X X
Incident Management X X X X
Traveler Information X X X X
Arterial Signal Mgmt. X X
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Cal-B/C are highway capacity expansions, highway
operational improvements, and transportation manage-
ment systems. The input requirements for the Redbook
Wizard are shown in Table 2.4. The input includes cost,
user class, benefit on improved segment and unim-
proved segment, and traffic information.
As shown in Tables 2.2 through 2.4, many of the
general requirements are common or similar, but they
differ in the specific items. The output items from the
software packages are shown in Table 2.5. All three of
the packages produce the expected costs and benefits
from the proposed project. However, the individual
items of costs and benefits differ in many aspects
among the three packages. It was believed that through
the review and comparison of the commonly used
economic analysis software packages, a comprehensive
model framework could be constructed for the State of
Indiana.
3. THE INDIANA HIGHWAY ECONOMIC
EVALUATION MODEL
3.1 Outline of the Model
Through this study, an economic analysis tool
entitled the Indiana Highway Economic Evaluation
Model (IHEEM) was developed for INDOT to perform
economic analysis for highway projects. Figure 3.1
shows the framework containing major steps to per-
form the economic analysis with IHEEM. For input
requirements, users need to collect the basic as well as
some specific project data depending on the project
type. To facilitate inputting, users can opt to choose
model defaults for many input items. The economic
parameters are defined to reflect users’ objectives. The
model calculates each module of agency costs and user
benefits for each year using specified methods. The
cost-effective performance measures in terms of
TABLE 2.5
Outputs from the Packages
CAL-B/C MicroBENCOST Redbook Wizard
Life-Cycle Costs Discounted Construction Cost Capital Costs
Life-Cycle Benefits Total Discounted User Benefits User Benefits from Operation
Net Present Value Net Present Value User Benefits from Construction
Benefit/Cost Ratio Gross Benefit-Cost Ratio Total User Benefits
Rate of Return on Investment Netted Benefit-cost Ratio Net Benefits
Payback Period Internal Rate of Return Benefit-Cost Ratio
Additional CO2 Emissions Discounted Remaining Value Total Operation Delay
Additional CO2 Emissions Discounted Increase in Maintenance and Rehabilitation Total Construction Delay
Itemized Benefits: Fuel Consumption Savings Total Construction VMT Benefits
NTravel Time Savings Fuel Savings, Adj. for Induced Traffic Itemized Benefits:
NVehicle Operation Cost Savings Carbon Monoxide Emission Reduction NUser Value of Time Benefits
NCrash Cost Savings Carbon Monoxide Reduction, Adj. for Induced Traffic NUser Operating Cost Benefits
NEmission Cost Savings Itemized Benefits: NUser Crash Reduction Benefits
NPerson-Hours of Time Saved NDelay Savings NAgency Operating Benefits
NReduction of Vehicle Operating Costs
NReduction of Crash Costs
Figure 3.1 Framework of IHEEM.
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Modified Internal Rate of Return (MIRR), Internal
Rate of Return, Net Present Value (NPV) and Benefit
Cost Ratio (BCR) are calculated for the whole analysis
period. The model can also be used to conduct risk
analysis with the probabilistic analysis approach.
3.2 Major Parameters of IHEEM
3.2.1 Inflation and Interest
The fundamental principle in engineering economics is
that the money has ‘‘time’’ value. On one hand, inflation,
which is affected by the decreasing purchasing power of a
certain amount of money, erodes the value of money over
time. On the other hand, investment of money will also
create opportunities to earn more money.
Interest is herein used to reflect the different values
between the current value of money and the past or
future value of money. In Indiana highway economic
analysis, the interest rate for cost of capital and returns
on reinvestment are different across all work types, so
IHEEM is using both rates (see discount rate below).
Interest is typically divided into simple interest and
compound interest. When applying simple interest, the
calculation will be based only on the original amount of
money, while compound interest considers the principal
and interest earned before. In economic analysis of
highway projects, compound interest, or discount rate,
is commonly used to convert the value of money between
different points in time. The formula for converting the





P 5 Present Value;
F 5 Future Value;
i 5 Interest Rate/Discount Rate.
3.2.2 Vehicle and Highway Classifications
In the FHWA vehicle classification system, highway
vehicles are classified into 13 types according to the
vehicle dimensions and axle layouts. In terms of user
costs in highway economic analysis, a practical and
reasonable vehicle classification includes only three
vehicle groups: passenger cars, single unit trucks, and
combination trucks. In IHEEM, the highway vehicles
are grouped as follows: (1) Passenger Cars include
FHWA vehicle classes 1, 2 and 3; (2) Single Unit Trucks
include FHWA vehicle classes 4 through 7; and (3)
Combination Trucks include FHWA vehicle classes 8
through 13. In IHEEM, highways are classified as
interstate, multilane highway, and two-lane highway.
3.2.3 Analysis Period
Analysis Period is the period of time during which
the current and future costs and benefits for the specific
project will be evaluated. For the life-cycle benefit cost
analysis of highway and bridge projects, the analysis
period should be long enough to include the initial
construction, routine maintenance activities, and at
least one subsequent rehabilitation activity. In common
practice of highway economic analysis, the length of
analysis period is usually shorter than the facility’s
service life. FHWA recommends a minimum of 35
years analysis period for pavement projects and a
longer period of time for the bridge projects. Table 3.1
shows the analysis periods of pavement projects
recommended by some states. A 20-year period is used
in IHEEM as a default value of analysis period. The
IHEEM software provides users an option to change
the default value to any user specified value.
3.2.4 Discount Rate
The interest rate used to convert the future costs and
benefits in terms of monetary values to the present value is
called discount rate. In engineering economic analysis, real
discount rate is always used, which excludes the effects of
inflation. An appropriate value of real discount rate can be
estimated by subtracting the rate of inflation (measured by
a general price index like CPI) from a market (nominal)
interest rate for government borrowing, which is derived
from government bonds. The values of discount rate
calculated this way ranges from 3% to 5% historically.
Table 3.2 lists the discount rates that are used by some
state DOTs, including INDOT. IHEEM uses a discount
rate of 4% as its default to reflect the higher opportunity
cost of funds. Users can input their own discount rates if
they decide to use different values of discount rate.
3.2.5 Average Vehicle Occupancy
The average vehicle occupancy (AVO) is the average
number of persons occupying a vehicle. No study has
TABLE 3.1
Analysis Periods of Pavement Projects in Other States
State Analysis Period (Year) State Analysis Period (Year)
Colorado 40 Indiana 40
Kentucky 40 Louisiana 40
Maryland 40 Utah 30–55
Virginia 50 Washington State 50
West Virginia 30–55
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been conducted to determine the AVO values in
Indiana. The AVO values derived from the 1995
National Personal Travel Survey (NPTS) as shown in
Table 3.3 were used in HERS. The national average
AVO values in Table 3.3 were also utilized in IHEEM.
3.3 IHEEM Application
IHEEM was developed for INDOT to conduct
economic evaluations for Indiana highway and bridge
improvement projects. The types of projects that can be
evaluated with IHEEM include adding traffic lanes,
pavement overlay and rehabilitation, bridge deck
rehabilitation, and new highway and bridge construc-
tion. IHEEM aims to evaluate project-level transporta-
tion projects since it can only evaluate one project at a
time. The impact of highway projects on the highway
network mobility is not considered in evaluating new
road constructions. The impact of highway projects on
environment, such as air and noise pollution, is not part
of the IHEEM evaluations.
4. AGENCY COSTS AND USER
BENEFITS ANALYSIS
4.1 Agency Costs
In the primer of LCCA (2), FHWA specified the
flowing agency cost items that should be considered in
highway economic analysis: design and engineering,
land acquisition, construction, reconstruction and
rehabilitation, and preservation and routine mainte-
nance. In practice, construction costs often include such
roadway related costs as utility relocations and railroad
crosses. In IHEEM, agency costs are divided into three
major groups as shown in Figure 4.1, i.e., initial costs,
routine maintenance costs, and rehabilitation costs.
4.1.1 Initial Costs
Initial costs are those associated with initial project
activity. Initial costs contain preliminary engineering
costs, right of way costs, and construction costs.
Preliminary engineering costs usually include expendi-
tures of feasibility studies, geodetic and geotechnical
investigations, design (engineering plans, drawings, and
even bid documents), construction materials, and
construction supervision. Right of way costs are the
land acquisition costs, which typically include the
purchase price, title acquisition, legal costs, and so on.
Construction costs include all the expenditures regard-
ing mainline and shoulder pavement, base and subbase,
drainage, joint seals, earthwork, traffic control, time-
related overhead, mobilization, supplemental work, and
contingencies. It was estimated inMicroBENCOST that
in the state of Texas construction costs accounted for
87% of total initial costs, while preliminary engineering
and right of way were approximately 7% and 6% of
total initial costs, respectively.
In order to examine the magnitudes of the agency
costs of Indiana highway and bridge projects, the
statistics of the total construction costs were computed
with 1934 highway and bridge construction projects
from INDOT records from 1995 to 2012. The average
construction costs in terms of types of projects and
types of highways are presented in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 in
terms of 2012 dollars. The values in Table 4.1 are the
average construction costs and those in Table 4.2 are
the average construction costs per unit length of
highway sections.
4.1.2 Routine Maintenance Costs
Routine maintenance costs consist of the costs
incurred at the condition of facility normal operation
and the costs incurred during the maintenance activ-
ities. The costs during the normal operation condition
include utility charges of the facility, such as the cost of
electricity (traffic signals, lighting, and terminals),
safety patrols, toll collection, ITS initiatives, and so
on. The maintenance costs are associated with the
activities of maintaining the facility at an acceptable
performance level until rehabilitation is needed. For
highway sections, maintenance activities typically
include roadside vegetation clearing, ditches and





Single Unit Trucks 1.05
Combination Trucks 1.12
Figure 4.1 Agency costs of IHEEM.
TABLE 3.2
Discount Rate Used by Some State DOTs
DOT Discount Rate DOT Discount Rate
California 4.0 Colorado 3.3
Illinois 3.0 Indiana 4.0
Kentucky 4.0 Missouri 2.3
Ohio 2.8 Pennsylvania 6.0
Virginia 4.0 Wisconsin 5.0
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TABLE 4.1
Construction Costs of Pavement Improvement Projects in Indiana
Project Type Road Type Area No. of Projects Mean
Bridge Deck Overlay Interstate Urban 40 $1,276,756.03
Rural 95 $684,648.58
Multilane All 50 $897,124.81
Two-lane All 167 $508,245.87
Bridge Deck Replacement Interstate Urban 9 $3,177,581.05
Rural 12 $2,501,441.04
Multilane All 12 $1,791,898.53
Two-lane All 16 $908,470.27
Bridge Maintenance and Repair Interstate Urban 9 $2,307,008.00
Rural 12 $331,357.22
Multilane All 12 $120,166.60
Two-lane All 16 $194,362.85
Bridge Widening Interstate Urban 16 $2,938,233.31
Rural 2 $1,798,548.41
Multilane All 1 N/A
Two-lane All 5 $466,116.05
TABLE 4.2
Construction Costs per Mile of Pavement Improvement Projects in Indiana
Project Type Road Type No. of Projects Mean
Added Travel Lanes Interstate 20 $14,097,614.90
US 12 $6,440,628.67
State Road 15 $5,502,277.11
HMA Overlay, Functional Interstate 15 $1,069,419.81
US 12 $839,291.16
State Road 13 $470,455.63
29 $363,398.26




State Road 102 $395,904.04
50 $240,850.16
19 $183,510.52
Pavement Replacement Interstate 4 $9,255,303.93
US 12 $3,957,611.24
State Road 12 $3,372,094.54
Road Reconstruction (3R/4R Standards) US 6 $2,547,004.92
State Road 23 $4,701,593.40
Road Rehabilitation (3R/4R Standards) Interstate 4 $3,862,214.96
US 9 $2,398,782.89
State Road 10 $2,311,765.27
Surface Treatment, Microsurface US 16 $120,952.23
State Road 14 $138,907.71
Surface Treatment, Thin HMA Overlay State Road 9 $112,172.96
Surface Treatment, Ultrathin Bonded Wearing Course US 10 $185,574.56
State Road 20 $129,462.80
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maintenance activities usually involve beam repairs,
joint cleaning, deck patching, and scour prevention.
4.1.3 Rehabilitation Costs
Rehabilitation means restoring or rebuilding an
existing highway facility which is in a state of disrepair.
Rehabilitation activities are capable of maximizing the
life expectancy of the facility while minimizing the
agency and facility user costs. The life-cycle benefit cost
analysis needs to consider at least one rehabilitation
activity, if the analysis period is well defined. The costs
for rehabilitation could be derived from the historical
project data, but deciding when to implement rehabi-
litation is affected by many factors, such as the type,
condition, age of the facility, traffic condition, and so
on. Due to its high complexity to predict rehabilitation
activities, IHEEM provides users with input options to
decide when to rehabilitate facility.
4.1.4 Remaining Value
The analysis period of economic analysis is typically
shorter than the service life of the facility. Thus, at the
end of the analysis period, the worth of the remaining
life of the facility is called remaining value or residual
value. The measurement of remaining value can be
estimated by taking a prorated share of the last
construction or rehabilitation cost. The prorated share
is based on the ratio between the remaining life and
facility service life. For example, a rehabilitation
activity provides a service life of 30 years for a highway
section. After 20 years, the remaining life of the
highway section will be 10 years, and so the remaining
value will be calculated by multiplying rehabilitation
cost by a ratio of 1/3.
4.1.5 Use of Established Bridge Maintenance
and Rehabilitation Costs
Sinha and Labi (10) conducted research on bridge
deck maintenance and rehabilitation costs for INDOT
and provided the cost estimates. The cost estimates in
2007 dollars and related formulas are presented in
Tables 4.3 through 4.6. Bridge deck replacement and
rehabilitation costs in Indiana are estimated in terms of
bridge length and width as shown in Table 4.3. Deck
patching costs in Table 4.4 are related to deck areas.
The estimates of deck reconstruction costs are in
Table 4.5, while bridge preventive maintenance costs
can be estimated with the formulas in Table 4.6. As the
formulas and values in Tables 4.3 through 4.6 were
developed based on Indiana bridge cost data, they were
incorporated into IHEEM in this study.
4.2 User Benefits
User benefits are the results of improved highway
facility in terms of enhanced user safety and driving
comfort, time savings, and reduction in fuel consump-
tion and vehicle wear. The values of user benefits are
calculated by comparing the performances of the
highway facility before and after the improvement.
User benefits are commonly measured by the improved
highway performance in travel time savings, vehicle
operating cost savings, and crash reduction savings. The
savings in monetary values of the improved facility
against the facility before it was repaired or rehabilitated
are the benefits to the users. In most cases in reality, the
user benefits are positive values. However, it is possible
that some of the components of the user benefits can be
negative values. A negative user benefit can be
considered a user cost in the economic analysis process.
In IHEEM, user benefits consist of three components,
travel time saving, vehicle operating savings, and crash
reduction saving, as shown in Figure 4.2.
TABLE 4.3




Otherwise [(Unit Cost 1)6L6W/1000]6[1 + (Unit Cost 2)]
NOTE: L 5 bridge length; W 5 bridge width.
Unit Cost 1 5 unit cost of deck patching; see Table 4.4.









Patch % , 15 (Deck Area) , 500 13.74
500# (Deck Area) , 2000 9.09
(Deck Area) $ 2000 5.73
Patch % $ 15 (Deck Area) , 500 16.09
500# (Deck Area) , 2000 10.11
(Deck Area) $ 2000 8.11
NOTE: L5 bridge length; W5 bridge width; deck area5 (L6W)/9.
TABLE 4.5
Deck Reconstruction Costs
Condition Unit Cost 2
[(Unit Cost 1)6L6W/1000] , 100 1.2331
[(Unit Cost 1)6L6W/1000] $ 100 0.9311
TABLE 4.6
Preventive Maintenance Cost Models
Action Cost
Deck Overlay 48.146(Deck Area)/1000
Deck Patching 38.636(Patching Area)/1000
(Deck Overlay) + (Joint Replacement) 54.086(Deck Area)/1000
(Deck Patching) + (Joint Replacement) 44.576(Patching Area)/1000
Joint Replacement 595.426(Joint Length)/1000
NOTE: Deck area 5 (Bridge Length) 6 (Total Deck Width).
(Joint Length) 5 2 6 (Total Deck Width).
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4.2.1 Traffic Volume Distribution and Characteristics
In order to estimate user benefits, it is essential to
have accurate information on traffic volumes. INDOT
has been collecting traffic data using weigh-in-motion
(WIM), vehicle classification devices, and other meth-
ods. Therefore, the Annual Average Daily Traffic
(AADT) data are available for most of the Indiana
highways. In addition, more detailed traffic data, such
as hourly traffic volumes and vehicle speeds, can be
obtained with additional efforts from weigh-in-motion
and vehicle classification data. The traffic volume
distributions are essential information for user cost
estimation.
4.2.1.1 Traffic volume distributions. In the economic
analysis, it would not be accurate if only AADT is used
to calculate user benefits because traffic volumes vary
considerably at different hours within a day. In
addition, traffic volumes of different types of vehicles
should be separated in estimating user benefits because
the time values of these types of vehicles differ
significantly. It is thus necessary to obtain hourly
traffic volumes and the proportions of different types of
vehicles within the traffic volumes.
There are 47 WIM stations in Indiana distributed
over the state’s highway system along 18 interstate
highways, 7 US routes, and 8 state roads. Even though
the WIM generated reports provide only AADT values,
the raw data contain detailed information on vehicle
classifications, speeds, and volumes. In order to obtain
hourly traffic volumes and vehicle type proportions, a
computer program was coded to retrieve the desired
information for user benefit computation. The obtained
hourly traffic volume distributions are demonstrated as
percent of daily traffic volume in each hour in
Figure 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 for interstates, US routes, and
state roads, respectively.
Based on the characteristics of the traffic volume
distribution, it was found that traffic volume distribu-
tions can be reasonably represented by three groups,
i.e., interstate, multilane, and two-lane highways as
shown in Table 4.7. In IHEEM, the values in Table 4.7
are used to convert AADT into hourly traffic volumes
in the appropriate types of highways if hourly traffic
volume data are not available for a given highway
project.
4.2.1.2 Traffic forecast. Traffic volume is not
constant, but tends to increase every year. To analyze
costs and benefits of highway and bridge projects, it is
necessary to estimate traffic volumes within the analysis
period. Two methods are often used to estimate the
future traffic volumes, one is the annual growth rate
method, and the other is the intermediate and forecast
volumes method. The annual growth rate method
assumes the traffic volume increases by a fixed rate
every year, using the following formula:
ADTt~ADTb 1zrð Þn ð4:1Þ
Where,
t 5 year t;
Figure 4.2 User benefits in IHEEM.
Figure 4.3 Average hourly traffic volumes on interstate highways.
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b 5 base year;
r 5 annual growth rate;
n 5 number of years between the base year and
year t.
The intermediate and forecast volumes method
requires the traffic volumes in the base year, inter-
mediate year, and the forecast year. The formula for
this method is as follows:
















ADTf5 traffic volume in forecast year;
ADTi5 traffic volume in intermediate year;
nf5 number of years between the base year and
forecast year;
ni5 number of years between the base year and
intermediate year.
In IHEEM, the annual growth rate method is used to
estimate future traffic volume because of its simplicity.
To use this method to estimate future traffic volumes,
AADT values are readily available from INDOT
database, and traffic growth rates can be determined
using site specific historic traffic volume data.
Figure 4.4 Average hourly traffic volumes on US routes.
Figure 4.5 Average hourly traffic volumes on Indiana state roads.
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4.2.2 Travel Time Savings
When evaluating highway improvement projects,
travel time savings usually possesses large percentage
of total user benefits, because project activities
usually improve the traffic condition of existing
highways and relieve traffic congestion, leading to
the increase of average speed of vehicles. Although it
is possible that the improved operating condition
could induce traffic from other highways and result in
slower traffic, it is generally true that the newly
repaired highway would most likely reduce travel
time. As long as the traffic operates in an acceptable
level, total travel time savings within the analysis
period could be significant. Figure 4.6 illustrates the
overall framework of calculating hourly travel time
savings.
The travel time computation steps in IHEEM are
described as follows:
TABLE 4.7
Average Hourly Traffic Volume Distributions
INTERSTATE MULTILANE TWO LANE
Hour All Auto S-U Comb. All Auto S-U Comb. All Auto S-U Comb.
0–1 1.48% 0.96% 0.09% 0.43% 1.11% 0.89% 0.05% 0.18% 0.97% 0.68% 0.06% 0.23%
1–2 1.14% 0.68% 0.07% 0.39% 0.68% 0.49% 0.03% 0.16% 0.67% 0.42% 0.04% 0.20%
2–3 1.00% 0.55% 0.06% 0.39% 0.55% 0.36% 0.03% 0.16% 0.63% 0.39% 0.04% 0.20%
3–4 1.06% 0.58% 0.07% 0.41% 0.61% 0.39% 0.04% 0.18% 0.69% 0.38% 0.04% 0.26%
4–5 1.39% 0.84% 0.10% 0.46% 1.02% 0.74% 0.07% 0.21% 1.22% 0.78% 0.11% 0.34%
5–6 2.38% 1.70% 0.17% 0.51% 2.31% 1.89% 0.16% 0.25% 2.39% 1.70% 0.22% 0.47%
6–7 3.92% 3.11% 0.27% 0.54% 4.42% 3.80% 0.31% 0.31% 3.68% 2.71% 0.40% 0.57%
7–8 4.88% 3.96% 0.34% 0.58% 5.81% 5.06% 0.37% 0.38% 5.19% 4.00% 0.53% 0.66%
8–9 4.82% 3.79% 0.37% 0.66% 5.40% 4.57% 0.40% 0.43% 5.17% 3.85% 0.53% 0.79%
9–10 4.88% 3.76% 0.38% 0.73% 5.05% 4.18% 0.40% 0.46% 5.56% 4.17% 0.50% 0.89%
10–11 5.18% 3.99% 0.40% 0.79% 5.28% 4.39% 0.40% 0.49% 5.91% 4.45% 0.51% 0.95%
11–12 5.48% 4.26% 0.42% 0.81% 5.67% 4.77% 0.40% 0.49% 6.46% 4.91% 0.59% 0.96%
12–13 5.88% 4.47% 0.50% 0.92% 5.95% 5.06% 0.41% 0.49% 6.40% 4.93% 0.56% 0.91%
13–14 6.08% 4.69% 0.48% 0.90% 6.02% 5.12% 0.42% 0.47% 6.38% 4.96% 0.57% 0.85%
14–15 6.41% 5.00% 0.52% 0.89% 6.40% 5.50% 0.45% 0.45% 6.64% 5.22% 0.62% 0.80%
15–16 6.89% 5.53% 0.52% 0.85% 7.32% 6.43% 0.47% 0.42% 7.47% 6.03% 0.71% 0.73%
16–17 7.12% 5.84% 0.50% 0.78% 7.73% 6.91% 0.43% 0.39% 7.76% 6.45% 0.67% 0.65%
17–18 6.74% 5.55% 0.42% 0.77% 7.63% 6.91% 0.37% 0.35% 7.03% 5.81% 0.64% 0.57%
18–19 5.81% 4.55% 0.40% 0.86% 6.11% 5.52% 0.27% 0.31% 5.52% 4.55% 0.47% 0.50%
19–20 4.75% 3.66% 0.32% 0.77% 4.48% 4.00% 0.19% 0.28% 4.33% 3.52% 0.36% 0.45%
20–21 4.01% 3.03% 0.26% 0.72% 3.58% 3.16% 0.15% 0.26% 3.57% 2.89% 0.28% 0.40%
21–22 3.50% 2.55% 0.20% 0.74% 2.96% 2.60% 0.12% 0.24% 2.88% 2.30% 0.21% 0.37%
22–23 2.85% 1.97% 0.18% 0.69% 2.26% 1.95% 0.09% 0.22% 2.07% 1.64% 0.14% 0.29%
23–24 2.37% 1.50% 0.20% 0.66% 1.66% 1.40% 0.07% 0.19% 1.39% 1.03% 0.10% 0.26%
Total 100.00% 76.51% 7.24% 16.25% 100.00% 86.12% 6.09% 7.79% 100.00% 77.77% 8.91% 13.32%
Figure 4.6 Travel time savings.
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V5Traffic volume (hourly traffic volume here);
C5Capacity (number of vehicles per hour per lane
6 number of traffic lanes).
Note: Equation 4.4 is the Bureau of Public Roads
(BPR) formula. Highway capacity values can be found
in Highway Capacity Manual 2010.















TT 5 Travel time (hours);
Without 5 The scenario that facility improvement
activity is not implemented;
With 5 The scenario that facility improvement
activity is implemented;
HPT 5 Hourly person trips;
VT 5 Value of time ($/person-hour).
Step 5: Calculate yearly travel time savings for year 1





Step 6: Calculate intermediate yearly travel time
savings by interpolation:.






YTTS 5 Yearly Travel Time Savings;
AP 5 Analysis Period;
N 5 the last year within the analysis period;
i 5 the ith year within the analysis period.
Step 7: Covert all travel time savings into present





P 5 Present Value;
F 5 Future Value;
i 5 Interest Rate/Discount Rate.
To estimate travel time savings, the values of time
should be first determined for each type of the vehicles.
Various values of time were used by highway agencies
in economic analysis of highway projects. NCHRP (11)
provided suggested values of time in terms of US
dollars in1970. Table 4.8 lists the values of time for
passenger cars and trucks in 1970 dollars as well as in
1996 dollars. The default values of time in
MicroBENCOST are presented in Table 4.9. The
Office of the Secretary of Transportation (OST)
provided values of time in terms of personal, business,
mixed, and truck drivers as shown in Table 4.10. The
values of time applied in HERS, RealCost, and Cal-B/C
are included in Table 4.11. The values of time for
Indiana were developed by Gkritza, Labi, and Sinha
(12) as shown in Table 4.12. Since values in Table 4.12
were specifically generated for Indiana, they were
converted to 2012 dollars and used as default values
in IHEEM.
It should be pointed out that the reason for using the
published values in Table 4.12 as default values was
that they were derived based on Indiana data through
an INDOT funded study. However, the software allows
a user to overwrite the default values with available
more realistic time values.
TABLE 4.8
NCHRP Suggested Values of Time
Value of Time Cars
Trucks
Single-Unit Combination
1970 $3.00 $5.00 $5.00
Factor 8/96 3.928 3.928 3.928
Aug-96 $11.78 $19.64 $19.64
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4.2.3 Vehicle Operating Cost Savings
Vehicle operating costs (VOC) are the costs to
highway users for operating vehicles on highway,
including costs of fuel, oil, tires, vehicle wear, and
mileage-related depreciation. VOC savings are the
difference between VOC values of a highway section
before and after the improvement. An Indiana study by
Gkritza, Labi, and Sinha (12) found that the fuel costs
of highway users are directly related the total VOC.
Based on their analysis, the fuel costs are about 70% of
the total VOC in Indiana. Therefore, the total vehicle
operating costs can be computed by multiplying the fuel
costs by an adjustment factor of 1/0.7, or 1.43. The fuel
costs fluctuate constantly, but they are readily available
from the US government web sites. Table 4.13 lists the
most recent average fuel costs as of September 10, 2012.
Using fuel costs to estimate VOC in IHEEM greatly
facilitates the computing process. For trucks, VOC
should also include inventory costs to reflect the costs
related to cargo inventory with respect to travel time
impact.
The process for estimating VOC savings in IHEEM
is illustrated in Figure 4.7. The process consists of the
following six steps as described as follows:




VMT 5 Hourly vehicle-miles traveled;
D 5 Distance of facility.
TABLE 4.9
Value of Time in MicroBENCOST (in 1995 dollars)
Auto
Truck
2 or 3 Axle Straight Truck Combination Truck
Urban Rural Driver Truck Time Cargo Total Driver Truck Time Cargo Total
$12.17 $12.17 $23.48 $8.89 $0.04 $32.41 $26.30 $20.31 $0.33 $46.94
TABLE 4.10
OST Values of Hourly Travel Time per Person (in 1995 dollars)
Travel Category
Local Intercity
Low High Low High
Personal $6.00 $10.20 $10.20 $15.30
Business $15.00 $22.60 $15.00 $22.60
Mixed $6.40 $10.70 $10.40 $15.70
Truck Drivers $16.50 $16.50 $16.50 $16.50
TABLE 4.11
Values of Time in HERS, RealCost, and Cal-B/C
HERS (in 1995 $/veh-hr) Small Auto Med. Auto 4-Tire Truck 6-Tire Truck 3-4 Axle Truck 4-Axle Comb. 5-Axle Comb.
$15.71 $15.75 $17.84 $19.98 $23.66 $25.49 $25.24
RealCost (in 1996 $/veh-hr) Passenger Cars Single-Unit Trucks Combination Trucks
$10 to $13 $17 to $20 $21 to $24
Cal-B/C (in 2007 $/per-hr) Automobiles Trucks
$11.6 $28.7
TABLE 4.12
Values of Time in Indiana (in 2003 dollars)






Vehicle Type Fuel ($/gal)
Automobile 3.847
Single Unit Trucks 4.132
Combination Trucks 4.132
Source: U.S. Energy Information Administration http://www.eia.
gov/petroleum/gasdiesel/.
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Hourly Fuel Cost~VMT|
Fuel Consumption Rate|Unit Fuel Cost
ð4:11Þ
Step 2: Determine truck inventory cost:.









Step 3: Determine hourly total VOC and VOC savings:.
Hourly Total VOC~Hourly Fuel Cost|
VOC facotrzHourly Truck Inventory Cost
ð4:13Þ
Where:
VOC factor 5 1/0.751.43, this is because fuel cost is
70% of the total VOC.
Hourly VOC Savings~Hourly Total VOCwithout
{Hourly Total VOCwith
ð4:14Þ
Step 4: Calculate yearly VOC savings for year 1 and





Step 5: Calculate intermediate yearly travel time
savings by interpolation:.






YVOCS 5 Yearly VOC Savings;
AP 5 Analysis Period;
N 5 the last year within the analysis period;
i 5 the ith year within the analysis period.
Step 6: Covert every year’s VOC savings into present





P 5 Present Value;
F 5 Future Value;
i 5 Interest Rate/Discount Rate.
It is essential to estimate fuel consumption rates of
different types of vehicles in order to compute VCO. In
Cal-B/C, the fuel consumption rates listed in Table 4.14
are used. These fuel consumption rates are adopted in
IHEEM. As can be seen from the table, the fuel
consumption rates are related to vehicle speeds.
Therefore, as long as the average vehicle speeds are
known, VOC can be calculated through corresponding
fuel consumptions
4.2.4 Crash Reduction Savings
It is expected that a highway improvement project
will result in not only better highway condition, but
also enhanced safety performance. Similar to other user
benefits, crash reductions are also measured in terms of
the facility’s before and after performances. In IHEEM,
Figure 4.7 Estimating process of VOC savings.
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the types of crashes include fatal, injury, and property
damage only (PDO). Compared to the previous two
user benefits modules, calculations of crash reduction
savings is relatively straightforward. Figure 4.8 illus-
trates the steps of calculating crash reduction savings.
The detailed calculation steps of crash reduction
savings are described as follows:
Step 1: Determine yearly vehicle-mile traveled (VMT):
Yearly VMT~AADT|365|D ð4:17Þ
Where:
D 5 Distance of the facility.
Step 2: Estimate crash rates with and without
the project:
Since there are no crash rates available for Indiana
highways, the FHWA (3) established crash rates are
used in IHEEM. The FHWA crash rates are listed in
Table 4.15.
In order to estimate a highway project’s impact on
safety improvement, a crash reduction factor (CRF) is
often used as a measure of the potential crash reduction
resulting from the highway condition enhancement. In
IHEEM, the Indiana crash reduction factors, as shown
in Table 4.16, developed in a previous study by Tarko
et al. (13) are used in calculation of the crash reduction
savings.
Step 3: Calculate yearly crash costs for with and
without improvement scenarios:
Yearly Crash Costs~
Yearly VMT|Crash Rate|Crash Costs
ð4:18Þ
The actual crash costs should be used in Equation 4.18
if the data are available. Otherwise, the Indiana average
crash costs, as shown in Table 4.17, can be used. The
crash cost values in Table 4.17 were obtained by
TABLE 4.14
Fuel Consumption Rate in Cal-B/C
Speed (mph) Auto (gal/veh-mi) Truck (gal/veh-mi) Speed (mph) Auto (gal/veh-mi) Truck (gal/veh-mi)
5 0.1519 0.2967 43 0.0417 0.1318
6 0.1442 0.2904 44 0.0415 0.1310
7 0.1365 0.2840 45 0.0412 0.1303
8 0.1288 0.2777 46 0.0412 0.1299
9 0.1212 0.2713 47 0.0412 0.1295
10 0.1135 0.2649 48 0.0412 0.1291
11 0.1083 0.2549 49 0.0411 0.1287
12 0.1032 0.2449 50 0.0411 0.1283
13 0.0980 0.2349 51 0.0414 0.1283
14 0.0928 0.2248 52 0.0417 0.1283
15 0.0877 0.2148 53 0.0420 0.1282
16 0.0842 0.2074 54 0.0423 0.1282
17 0.0808 0.2000 55 0.0426 0.1282
18 0.0773 0.1926 56 0.0432 0.1286
19 0.0739 0.1853 57 0.0438 0.1290
20 0.0704 0.1779 58 0.0444 0.1293
21 0.0681 0.1741 59 0.0450 0.1297
22 0.0658 0.1702 60 0.0457 0.1301
23 0.0634 0.1664 61 0.0467 0.1309
24 0.0611 0.1626 62 0.0477 0.1318
25 0.0588 0.1588 63 0.0487 0.1326
26 0.0572 0.1566 64 0.0497 0.1335
27 0.0556 0.1544 65 0.0507 0.1343
28 0.0541 0.1523 66 0.0514 0.1358
29 0.0525 0.1501 67 0.0521 0.1372
30 0.0509 0.1479 68 0.0528 0.1386
31 0.0499 0.1463 69 0.0535 0.1401
32 0.0489 0.1447 70 0.0542 0.1415
33 0.0478 0.1431 71 0.0542 0.1437
34 0.0468 0.1415 72 0.0543 0.1460
35 0.0458 0.1399 73 0.0543 0.1482
36 0.0451 0.1387 74 0.0544 0.1505
37 0.0445 0.1376 75 0.0544 0.1527
38 0.0439 0.1364 76 0.0545 0.1561
39 0.0433 0.1352 77 0.0545 0.1596
40 0.0426 0.1341 78 0.0546 0.1630
41 0.0423 0.1333 79 0.0547 0.1665
42 0.0420 0.1326 80 0.0547 0.1699
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Figure 4.8 Computation steps of crash reduction savings.
TABLE 4.15
Crash Rate per Million VMT (3)
Road Type Fatal Injury PDO
Rural Area
Interstate 0.0119 0.2430 0.4000
Multilane Highway 0.0158 0.8100 0.6700
Two Lane Highway 0.0240 1.1690 1.0100
Urban Area
Interstate 0.0120 0.3310 0.6100
Multilane Highway 0.0180 1.8430 2.4650
Two Lane Highway 0.0203 2.4710 4.0533
TABLE 4.16
Recommended Crash Reduction Factors (13)
Improvement Facility CRF Total CRF I/F CRF PDO
Road widening Rural interstate 0.74 0.75 0.70
Road widening Urban interstate 0.70 0.75 0.74
Road widening Rural multilane/two-lane 0.40 0.50 0.30
Road widening Urban multilane/two-lane 0.30 0.50 0.40
Median construction Rural facilities n/a 0.13 0.00
Median construction Urban facilities n/a 0.11 0.00
Interchange construction Rural/Urban facilities n/a 0.87 0.74
New road construction Rural interstate 0.34 0.52 0.30
New road construction Urban interstate 0.24 0.13 0.25
New road construction Rural multilane/two-lane 0.13 0.10 0.15
New road construction Urban multilane/two-lane 0.33 0.18 0.34
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Gkritza, Labi, and Sinha (12). These crash cost values
are used in IHEEM as default values, which can be
changed by users if more realistic values are available.
Step 4: Calculate yearly crash reduction savings for
year 1 and the last year within the analysis period:.
YARS~YARSwithout{YARSwith ð4:19Þ
Where:
YARS 5 Yearly crash reduction savings.
Step 5: Calculate intermediate yearly travel time
savings by interpolation:.







AP 5 Analysis Period;
N 5 the last year within the analysis period;
i 5 the ith year within the analysis period.
Step 6: Convert all crash reduction savings into present





P 5 Present Value;
F 5 Future Value;
i 5 Interest Rate/Discount Rate.
4.3 Effects of Pavement Condition on User Benefits
User benefits are directly affected by pavement
conditions. As the pavement condition deteriorates
with time, the user benefits generally decrease. In
practice, pavement conditions are measured and
represented by surface distress, ride quality, structural
capacity, and pavement friction. Ride quality is
normally represented by the international roughness
index (IRI), present serviceability rating (PSR), or
present serviceability index (PSI). The international
roughness index is now the most commonly adopted
indicator for pavement conditions. IRI was developed
by the World Bank in the 1980s. IRI represents the
vertical movements of a vehicle as the vehicle travels a
unit distance on the pavement. Thus, IRI is an objective
measurement and is generally deemed as the more
prevalent index to quantify ride quality of pavement. In
IHEEM, IRI is used as the indicator for pavement
condition. If IRI is not available, PSI can also be used
as an input in IHEEM. The software uses the formula
developed by Al-Omari and Darter (14) to convert PSI
to IRI in the calculation process. The formula is as
follows:
PSI~5e {0:26IRIð Þ ð4:21Þ
It is necessary to have the ability of predicting future
pavement conditions in order to conduct economic
analysis for a highway or bridge project. A set of
formulas were developed for predicting pavement
conditions in the Indiana Pavement Management
System in 2001 as shown in Table 4.18 With the
TABLE 4.18
Indiana Pavement Condition Prediction Formulas









Facility Type Injury/Fatal Property Damage Only
Rural Interstate $78,717 $6,822
Rural Other Principal $81,866 $6,822
Rural Minor Arterial $81,866 $6,822
Rural Major Collector $81,866 $6,822
Rural Minor Collector $81,866 $6,822
Rural Local $59,300 $6,822
Urban Interstates $54,577 $6,822
Urban Other Freeways & Expressways $50,379 $6,822
Urban Other Principal $50,379 $6,822
Urban Minor Arterial $50,379 $6,822
Urban Minor Collector $50,379 $6,822
Urban Local $44,606 $6,822
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formulas in the table, the pavement conditions repre-
sented by IRI are predicted in terms of pavement age
and AADT. As these formulas were developed for
Indiana highways, they are readily applicable for
economic analysis in IHEEM.
Pavement roughness affects vehicle speeds and fuel
consumptions. In Cal-B/C, the adjustment factors for
vehicle speeds and fuel consumptions related to IRI are
used to reflect the effects of pavement roughness. The
adjustment factors for vehicle speeds and fuel con-
sumptions are presented in Table 4.19 and Table 4.20,
respectively. These factors are used in IHEEM in
estimating user benefits.
Pavement maintenance costs are largely related to
the pavement conditions. In HERS (2), the representa-
tive values of pavement maintenance costs as shown in
Table 4.21. The values in Table 4.21 are included in
IHEEM as default maintenance costs. These default
values can be replaced by users if more reliable data are
available. In IHEEM, the impact of pavement condi-
tion on maintenance costs is expressed in terms of the
resulted changes in vehicle speed and fuel consumption.
However, it should be emphasized that the effect of
pavement condition on maintenance costs is considered
only in a project level, not in a network level. Thus,
maintaining the pavement condition of a highway
network to a certain level is not included in IHEEM.
5. PROBABILISTIC APPROACH
The economic analysis methods discussed in the
previous chapters are based on the estimated mean
values of related parameters, such as pavement condi-
tions, construction costs, and user costs. These methods
do not consider the uncertainties of the input para-
meters and therefore are considered deterministic
approaches. Different from deterministic approaches,
a probabilistic approach includes uncertainties into the
economic analysis process. In a probabilistic economic
analysis method, some of the cost and benefit items are
treated as random variables with estimated statistic
characteristics, such as distributions, means, and
standard variances. Consequently, a probabilistic eco-
nomic analysis method will result in such input as life-
cycle costs and benefits with possible ranges related to
given levels of confidence.
In 1998, risk analysis was first incorporated into life
cycle cost analysis in pavement design process (5). Since
then researchers have applied various methods in
TABLE 4.19
Speed Adjustment Factors (from Cal-B/C)





















Fuel Consumption Adjustment Factors (from Cal-B/C)




















Unit Maintenance Costs (from HRES)
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probabilistic economic analysis for highway projects.
Tighe (15) proposed a probabilistic life-cycle cost
analysis method for pavement projects by incorporating
mean, variance, and probabilistic distribution of such
variables as pavement thickness and unit costs. Reigle
and Zaniewski (16) incorporated risk considerations
into the life-cycle pavement cost analysis model. Setunge
et al. (17) usedMonte Carlo simulation in the risk-based
life-cycle cost analysis for bridge rehabilitation treat-
ments. Li et al. (18) developed a new uncertainty-based
methodology to evaluate highway projects.
A probabilistic model was developed in IHEEM to
provide an alternative option for economic analysis in
addition to the deterministic model described in the
previous chapters. Users of IHEEM can choose either
one or both of deterministic and probabilistic methods
in economic analysis of highway and bridge improve-
ment projects. In the model, traffic volume and
construction cost are treated as random variables with
certain statistic characteristics. Figure 5.1 shows the
probabilistic analysis process with respect to a random
variable in IHEEM. In the process, the random
variable is assigned to an appropriate distribution with
an estimated coefficient of variance (CV). A simulation
process is repeated a default 100 times or a user defined
number of times by random numbers to generate an
output with statistic ranges and confidence levels.
5.1 Data Analysis
In the probabilistic model, traffic volume and
construction cost are the main factors that significantly
affect life-cycle costs and benefits. Therefore, they are
treated as random variables in the probabilistic
economic analysis model. To reveal the statistic
characteristics of the two variables, the traffic volume
and construction cost data obtained from INDOT were
analyzed. The traffic data used in the analysis are the
INDOT weigh-in-motion (WIM) data and automated
vehicle classifier (AVC) data. From the INDOT
construction project database, 1934 highway and bridge
projects were selected to examine construction costs of
various types of projects.
5.1.1 Traffic Data Analysis
For probabilistic approach, it is essential to find the
types of distributions of the observed values of the
random variables. The most common type of distribu-
tion is the normal distribution. Based on statistical
theory, it is most likely that a variable will follow a
normal distribution if the sample size is sufficiently
large. In reality, the observed data may not be perfectly
normally distributed, but may closely follow a normal
distribution to a certain degree. To determine if a data
distribution is normal, a x2 (Chi-square) test can be
conducted. Through data distribution analysis, it was
found that the traffic volumes were normally or near
normally distributed. Figures 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4 are the
histograms of traffic volumes on some highways. The
figures clearly show that the traffic volume patterns are
basically normal distributions.
The mean and standard deviation are the two most
important values of a statistic distribution. The mean is
the expected value of a random variable, while the
standard deviation is a measure of variation or
"dispersion" of the observed values from the mean.
For a variable with n observed values, x1, x2, …, and xn,















Through examining the values of means and
standard deviations of traffic volumes on Indiana
highways, it was found that the highway sections with
higher traffic volumes always had higher standard
deviations. As shown in Figure 5.5, the clear pattern is
that as mean increases the standard deviation increases.
With this pattern, it is hard to compare the standard
deviations for low traffic volume highways and those
for high traffic volume highways because they are
affected by the magnitudes of their respective means. In
Figure 5.1 Probabilistic analysis process.
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Figure 5.3 Histogram of I-74 traffic volume.
Figure 5.2 Histogram of I-64 traffic volume.
Figure 5.4 Histogram of I-80/I-90 traffic volume.
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order to effectively measure the dispersion of the traffic
volumes, the coefficients of variations (CV) are used in
the probabilistic model in place of the standard
deviations. A CV is the ratio of the standard deviation





The coefficient of variation (CV) is a normalized
measure of dispersion of a probability distribution. The
standard deviations of two variables, while both
measure dispersion in their respective variables, cannot
be compared to each other in a meaningful way to
determine which variable has greater dispersion because
they may vary greatly in their units and the means
about which they occur. Because the standard deviation
and mean of a variable are expressed in the same units,
the CV (the ratio of standard deviation and mean)
cancels the units. The CVs of the traffic volumes can
then be compared to each other in a meaningful way. A
traffic volume distribution with a smaller CV is less
dispersed than one with the larger CV.
Figure 5.6 is plotted to illustrate the relationship
between the CV values and the means of traffic
volumes on Indiana highways. As indicated in the
figure, the range of the CV values is much smaller
than that of the standard deviations shown in
Figure 5.5. That is, the effects of means on the
dispersions are minimized by the use of the CV values
instead of the standard deviations. To improve the
accuracy of the probabilistic model, the Indiana traffic
volumes were divided into groups according to the
types of roadways. The calculated CV values are listed
in Table 5.1. The CV values in Table 5.1 along with
their related means are used in the IHEEM probabil-
istic model.
Figure 5.6 The relationship between the CVs and means of traffic volumes.
Figure 5.5 Relationships between mean and standard deviation of traffic volumes.
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5.1.2 Construction Cost Data Analysis
An effort was made to establish the relationship
between the construction costs and quantities of work
in terms of roadway lengths. The construction costs of
a total 1,934 highway and bridge projects were used in
this effort. Table 5.2 presents the values of means,
standard deviations, and CVs for highway projects. The
results of the cost data analysis in Table 5.2 indicate
that the dispersions of the cost variable are too great for
the probabilistic model since some of the CV values are
greater than 80%. This is attributed to the fact that
some initial cost items, such as field office cost and
traffic control cost, are not fully related to the roadway
length. The unit construction cost over a long section of
roadway is relatively lower than that over a short
section of roadway. Furthermore, any two highway
projects under the same category may include very
different amounts of work in terms of such items as
pavement thicknesses, drainage utilities, shoulder
widths, and roadside features.
Because of the large dispersions of the construction
costs, the regression method was applied to predict
construction costs for each certain length of highway
projects. In the regression analysis, the highway
projects were grouped according to the types of work
and classes of roadways. The regression functions
developed based on the Indiana data are included in
Table 5.3. The R2 values in the table are relatively
low, indicating the regression relationships between
construction costs and roadway lengths are not as
strong as desired. However, it is proposed that these
regression functions are used for the present model
TABLE 5.2
Statistics of Highway Construction Costs





Adding Travel Lanes Interstate 20 All $14,097,615 $8,075,042 57.3%
US 12 All $6,440,629 $3,235,136 50.2%
State Road 15 All $5,502,277 $2,495,151 45.3%
HMA Overlay, Functional Interstate 15 All $1,069,420 $378,949 35.4%
US 12 All $839,291 $699,754 83.4%
State Road 13 0–5 mile $470,456 $208,517 44.3%
29 .5 mile $363,398 $145,346 40.0%
HMA Overlay, Preventive
Maintenance
Interstate 36 0–9 mile $728,157 $365,521 50.2%
15 .9 mile $529,643 $235,064 44.4%
US 52 0–7 mile $436,968 $161,434 36.9%
28 .7 mile $278,111 $128,015 46.0%
State Road 102 0–5 mile $395,904 $222,687 56.2%
50 5–10 mile $240,850 $113,434 47.1%
19 .10 mile $183,511 $82,293 44.8%
Pavement Replacement Interstate 4 all $9,255,304 $3,367,044 36.4%
US 12 all $3,957,611 $1,442,561 36.5%
State Road 12 all $3,372,095 $1,799,720 53.4%
Road Reconstruction US 6 all $2,547,005 $1,727,119 67.8%
State Road 23 all $4,701,593 $3,576,239 76.1%
Road Rehabilitation Interstate 4 all $3,862,215 $1,578,625 40.9%
US 9 all $2,398,783 $1,109,332 46.2%
State Road 10 all $2,311,765 $1,884,505 81.5%
Surface Treatment,
Microsurface
US 16 all $120,952 $50,552 41.8%
State Road 14 all $138,908 $96,220 69.3%
Surface Treatment, Thin
Overlay
State Road 9 all $112,173 $70,083 62.5%
Surface Treatment, Ultrathin
Bonded Wearing Course
US 10 all $185,575 $74,835 40.3%
State Road 20 all $129,463 $54,450 42.1%
TABLE 5.1
CV Values for Different Types of Roadways
Roadway Type Average CV
Interstate Urban, 4 lanes 21.50%
Urban, $ 6 lanes 19.90%
Rural, 4 lanes 15.45%
Rural, 6 lanes 21.30%
Multilane 4 lanes 18.83%
Two-Lane 2 lanes 15.10%
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because more detailed construction cost data are
needed to improve the regression functions. With the
regression functions, the distributions of construction
costs for different lengths can be established and
applied in the probabilistic analysis process. Although
the regression functions can reduce the variability
using size and cost relationship, the variability caused
by project scopes cannot be reduced due to lack of
detailed information. The regression functions, how-
ever, provide the mean values of construction costs at
various lengths. These mean construction costs are
used as the estimated construction costs if the actual
costs are not available. For a highway project with
accurate construction cost information, the cost
information can thus be used in place of the cost
value from the regression.
The available construction costs for bridge projects
do not contain information on bridge dimensions.
Therefore, the statistic attributes were calculated
without considering bridge lengths and widths.
Table 5.4 shows the statistics of bridge construction
costs. As can be seen, the dispersions of the cost
distributions are considerably large. Because the
bridge cost data lack more detailed information on
bridge dimensions, the construction costs cannot be
further divided into smaller groups to improve the
distributions.
5.2 Monte Carlo Simulation
In the probabilistic model, the Monte Carlo
technique is adopted to simulate the stochastic nature
of traffic volume and construction cost in highway
projects. The Monte Carlo is used to simulate a
process expressed as a mathematic function, y5(X1,
X2, X3, …Xn), with a known distribution. In the
simulation process, random number seeds (ji, uni-
formly distributed) are created to assign values to the
random variables, X1, X2, X3, …Xn, according to the
statistic distribution and related attributes. There are
many methods for random number generation. In
IHEEM, the pseudorandom number generator
(PRNG) technique is applied to generate random
numbers. The values assigned to the random variables
are determined based on the cumulative distribution
functions with the statistic attributes such as mean,
standard deviation, and CV. In IHEEM, the two
random variables are the traffic volume and the
construction cost. The random variables with the
assign values are then used to perform the benefit and
cost analysis. In the IHEEM software, this process is
repeated for 100 times. The output values of life-cycle
costs and benefits from the 100 iterations can then be
organized to form ranges with respect to confidence
levels. If necessary, users can change the default
TABLE 5.3
Regression Functions of Highway Construction Costs
Project Type Road Type Number of Projects Regression R2
Adding Travel Lanes Interstate 20 y521E+07ln(x)+2E+07 0.5883
US 12 y523E+06ln(x)+8E+06 0.2998
State Road 15 y522E+06ln(x)+6E+06 0.3369
HMA Overlay, Functional Interstate 15 y524E+05ln(x)+2E+06 0.4149
US 21 y527E+05ln(x)+2E+06 0.6568
State Road 42 y5268913ln(x)+503180 0.1124
HMA Overlay, Preventive Maintenance Interstate 51 y524E+05ln(x)+1E+06 0.3248
US 80 y5285318ln(x)+502632 0.2177
State Road 171 y521E+05ln(x)+454431 0.2095
Pavement Replacement Interstate 4 y525E+06ln(x)+2E+07 0.6743
US 12 y529E+05ln(x)+4E+06 0.2440
State Road 12 y521E+06ln(x)+4E+06 0.5675
Road Reconstruction (3R/4R Standards) US 6 y521E+06ln(x)+3E+06 0.8032
State Road 23 y523E+06ln(x)+7E+06 0.7253
Road Rehabilitation (3R/4R Standards) Interstate 4 y523E+06ln(x)+9E+06 0.9238
US 9 y529E+05ln(x)+3E+06 0.4822
State Road 10 y521E+06ln(x)+4E+06 0.6959
Surface Treatment, Microsurface US 16 y5249743ln(x)+211195 0.5859
State Road 14 y5259443ln(x)+243065 0.2428
Surface Treatment, Thin HMA Overlay State Road 9 y5238482ln(x)+163162 0.3789
Surface Treatment, Ultrathin Bonded Wearing Course US 10 y5298670ln(x)+379591 0.1535
State Road 20 y5258836ln(x)+238231 0.1352
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number of iterations from 100 to a higher or lower
number.
6. THE ECONOMIC ANALYSIS SOFTWARE
6.1 Main Features of the Software
As a result of this research, an Excel-based computer
program, the Indiana Highway Economic Evaluation
Model (IHEEM), was developed to provide a convenient
tool for INDOT personnel to implement the economic
analysis method. The main costs and benefits contained
in the model are agency costs and user benefits. Agency
costs include initial costs, routine maintenance costs,
rehabilitation costs, and remaining value of the facility.
User benefits contain travel time savings, vehicle
operating cost savings, and crash reduction savings. In
addition to the deterministic method for cost and benefit
analysis, an alternative probabilistic approach was also
developed and incorporated into IHEEM so that the
outputs can be expressed as ranges of values with
likelihoods of occurrence.
The software includes various modules to process the
complicated analysis and calculations. Each module in
IHEEM contains default values, formulas, benefit and
cost values, traffic attributes, and highway or bridge
conditions. The appropriate benefit and cost formulas
and values are applied by the program subroutines
during the execution of the software. The cost and
benefit in each year with the analysis period are
expressed in monetary values. Figure 6.1 illustrates a
Figure 6.1 Cash flow diagram.
TABLE 5.4
Statistics of Bridge Construction Costs





Bridge Deck Overlay Interstate Urban 40 $1,276,756 $667,191 52.3%
Rural 95 $684,649 $408,050 59.6%
Multilane All 50 $897,125 $472,761 52.7%
Two-Lane All 167 $508,246 $369,802 72.8%
Bridge Deck Replacement Interstate Urban 9 $3,177,581 $2,431,563 76.5%
Rural 12 $2,501,441 $1,166,525 46.6%
Multilane All 12 $1,791,899 $703,824 39.3%
Two-Lane All 16 $908,470 $483,530 53.2%
Bridge Maintenance and Repair Interstate Urban 9 $2,307,008 $1,544,053 66.9%
Rural 12 $331,357 $232,045 70.0%
Multilane All 12 $120,167 $74,138 61.7%
Two-Lane All 16 $194,363 $143,447 73.8%
Bridge Widening Interstate Urban 16 $2,938,233 $1,918,029 65.3%
Rural 2 $1,798,548 $233,356 13.0%
Multilane All 1 N/A N/A N/A
Two-Lane All 5 $466,116 $278,802 59.8%
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typical highway improvement project’s cash flow
condition. The benefit values are denoted with the
upward arrows and the cost values are denoted with the
downward arrows. The benefits and costs in Figure 6.1
are in constant dollar values. In the final step of the
calculations, all of the benefits and costs within the
analysis period are converted to the present value (the
monetary values at year 0) based on the discount rate.
The output of the software provides the following
economic measures for the improvement project: the
life-cycle costs and benefits in terms of Net Present
Values (NPV), benefit cost ratio, rate of return on
investment, and itemized benefits (travel time savings,
VOC savings, and crash cost savings). If the probabil-
istic method is selected by a user, the ranges of the
expected economic measures and the related confidence
level will be provided in the output.
Life-cycle costs and benefits are the sum of all the
costs and benefits within the analysis period expressed
in the present value of money. The benefits are treated
as positive values and the costs are treated as negative
values. However, if the total values of the sum of all
costs and benefits, which is also called the Net Present
Value (NPV), are positive, the proposed project is not
always economically justified to build. Rather, MIRR
will be used based on the annual cash flows.
In the Excel-based IHEEM software, there are eight
sheets that are interconnected in order to perform the
complicated evaluation and computation tasks for the
economic analysis. The eight sheets are Input, Parameters,
Agency Cost, Travel Time Savings, Vehicle Operating
Costs Savings, Crash Reduction Savings, Output-
Deterministic, and Output-Probabilistic. All of the eight
sheets are integrated so that the software can operate
smoothly and produce accurate andmeaningful economic
analysis output.
Through the interface of the input sheet, a use can
provide the necessary information for the highway or
bridge project to be evaluated. Figure 6.2 shows a
screen of the input interface sheet of the IHEEM
software. As discussed in the previous chapter, many
variables are involved in IHEEM. The values of these
variables are provided to the software either by a user
or through the predetermined default values that are
Figure 6.2 User input interface of IHEEM.
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incorporated into the software. The default values were
obtained from the historical data and recognized
reliable results. In many cases, default values are the
national or statewide representative or average values.
It is possible that users have more specific and reliable
values than the default ones. Therefore, the software
provides the flexibility for users to overwrite the default
values. In HEEM, there are three categories of input as
described below.
1. Basic assumption inputs: discount rate; analysis period;
and area type (urban or rural).
2. General project-related inputs: project type; road type;
construction period; traffic volume; annual traffic growth
rate; number of crashes (fatal, injury, and property
damage only); free flow speed; facility length; number of
lanes; initial costs (preliminary, right of way, construction
costs); remaining value; operation and maintenance costs
per year; rehabilitation frequency and costs; and truck
cargo value.
3. Specific project-related inputs: IRI of pavement; length of
bridge; total bridge deck width, length of detour, number
of closed lanes, bridge type.
Once all of the required input cells are filled by a
user, the software starts to process the evaluations and
calculations and the output is then generated almost
instantly in the output sheet.
6.2 An Application Example of the Software
To demonstrate the usage of the software, a sample
project was selected to conduct economic analysis with
IHEEM. In order to compare the analysis results of
IHEEM with those of the Caltrans model, Cal-B/C, a
sample project from the Cal-B/C’s user guide was
adopted. The sample project was a 3.9-mile section of
an interstate highway located in Northern California.
The proposed project was to add two new lanes to the
existing eight lanes to increase the traffic capacity of the
frequently congested roadway section.
The input information is listed in Table 6.1. With the
input in Table 6.1, the software generates the determi-
nistic output for this project as shown in Table 6.2 as
well as in Figures 6.3 through 6.6. The bar charts in the
two figures are provided in the output sheet to
graphically illustrate the itemized benefit and cost
values. The output information in Table 6.2 indicates
that if the project is constructed, the MIRR is 9.32,
expected NPV is $314.9 million and the benefit/cost
ratio is 3.1 with a 20-year analysis period. Therefore,
this proposed improvement project is economically
justified.
As previously indicated, this sample project is an
example project in the Cal-B/C user manual. The life-
cycle benefit, life-cycle cost, and benefit/cost ratio
from Cal-B/C are $162.8 million, 149.8 million, and
1.1 million, respectively. These values are compared
with the corresponding values in IHEEM, which
are $461.7 million, $146.8 million, and 3.1 million.
Figure 6.7 shows the cost and benefit from both
IHEEM and Cal-B/C. As can be seen, the two benefit
TABLE 6.1
Highway Improvement Project Input Data
Project Information Proposed Improvement
Project Type Adding Traffic Lanes No Build Build
Road Type Interstate No. of Traffic Lanes 8 10
Area Type Rural Length of Highway (mile) 3.9 3.9
Discount Rate 4% Pavement Age (years) 10
Reinvestment Rate 4% Annual Traffic Growth Rate 0.015 0.015
Analysis Period 20 ADT in Year 1 199,317 199,317
Current Year 2007 Cargo Value $250,000 $250,000
Base Year (Year 1) 2010 Market Interest Rate 4% 4%
Const. Period (year) 1 Analysis Period (years) 20 20
Preliminary Costs $24,705,000
Right of Way Costs $20,844,000
Construction Costs $104,220,000
Remaining Value Not considered
Number of Count Years of Accidents 3
Total Number of Accidents 977
Fatal Number of Accidents 3
Injury Number of Accidents 230




Life-Cycle Costs $160.28146.77 Million
Life-Cycle Benefits $708.88461.69 Million
Travel Time Savings $651.88434.79 Million
Vehicle Operating Cost Savings $-32.4862.02 Million
Accident Cost Savings $89.4988.92 Million
Net Present Value $548.6314.92 Million
Benefit/Cost Ratio 4.423.15
Modified Internal Rate of Return 15.029.32%
Payback Period 813 years
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Figure 6.3 Expected cash flow.
Figure 6.4 Net present during service life.
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values differ much more significantly than the cost
values. As shown in Figure 6.6, the dominating part
of the benefits is the travel time savings. Therefore,
the considerable difference in results from the two
methods might be caused by the calculations of the
travel time savings. A noticeable difference in
computing VOC is that in Cal-B/C the traffic volumes
in a day are divided into peak period and non-peak
period, while in IHEEM the daily traffic volumes are
converted to the 24 hourly traffic volumes. Use of 24
hourly traffic volumes in IHEEM is obviously more
realistic than use of the peak and non-peak periods in
Cal-B/C. The different traffic volume distributions
would result in huge differences because VOC values
are heavily affected by traffic volumes and vehicle
speeds. IHEEM considers truck inventory costs in
VOC calculations while Cal-B/C does not include
truck inventory costs. In addition, in IHEEM most of
the parameter values are updated, including crash
reduction factor, value of time, fuel cost, and crash
cost. Consequently, all of these differences would
contribute to the great discrepancies in the analysis
results from the two methods.
IHEEM is also capable of performing probabilistic
economic analysis if a user desires to do so. Figure 6.8
is the distribution of NPV generated by IHEEM for the
same sample project. The NPV distribution can be used
by engineers and planners to analyze the likelihood of
the expected benefit and cost values in the 20-year
analysis period. It is interesting to notice that the mean
value of the NPV is $494.4 million, which is different
from the deteministic mean of $314.9 million. The
Figure 6.6 Itemized benefits.
Figure 6.5 Expected benefits and costs.
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range of NPV for any given liklihood can be identified
with the NPV distribution curve.
7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Economic analysis is a critical component of a
comprehensive project or program evaluation metho-
dology that considers all key quantitative and qualita-
tive impacts of highway investments. It allows highway
agencies to identify, quantify, and value the economic
benefits and costs of highway projects and programs
over a multiyear timeframe. With this information,
highway agencies are better able to target scarce
resources to their best uses in terms of maximizing
benefits to the public and to account for their decisions.
It is important in the transportation development
process that each transportation alternative is properly
evaluated for its costs and benefits during its entire life-
cycle. Highway agencies make use of measures such as
the net present value of costs and benefits, benefit-cost
ratio, or the modified internal rate of return to compare
different competing alternatives. The alternative that
gives the highest net present value, benefit-cost ratio or
return on investment is selected and is placed to be
funded, programmed, and eventually implemented.
Cost items in the economic analysis include capital
and cost of capital, operating, maintenance and
preservation costs while the considered benefits are
travel time savings, reduction in vehicle operating costs,
and safety benefits. Other benefits such as economic
development, improvement in air quality, reduction in
energy use, and improvement of the quality of life are
Figure 6.7 Comparison of IHEEM and Cal-B/C results.
Figure 6.8 NPV distribution generated by probabilistic economic analysis.
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not included in the economic analysis framework
because these items are considered external and they
are difficult to be monetized.
This study was conducted to provide INDOT with a
uniform economic analysis methodology. As a result, the
Indiana Highway Economic EvaluationModel (IHEEM)
was developed with an accompanying software package.
The software is an Excel-based tool that completes the
complicated economic analysis instantly as soon as a user
inputs the required project data. The software contains
both a deterministic module and a probabilistic module,
so that a user can choose to conduct the economic
analysis using either or both of the methods. By properly
monetizing project costs and benefits, a consistent
economic analysis among different competing highway
improvement alternatives can be performed.
As presented in this report, the IHEEM system
includes large amount of default values of traffic
volumes, agency costs, user benefits and costs, pave-
ment conditions, and bridge conditions. These values
are obtained either through data analysis in this study
or adoption of previous study results of recognized
national or statewide representative values. Efforts were
made to use the Indiana established values or to
develop the necessary default values with Indiana data.
Only if it was impossible to obtain these values
pertinent to Indiana, the national values were selected
to include in IHEEM. The software provides flexibility
for users to overwrite any default values if project
specific data are available. The software can be used by
INDOT to conduct economic analysis for highway and
bridge projects. The input requirements indicate it is
essential to obtain accurate information on traffic
volumes and vehicle speeds, agency costs, maintenance
costs, and future rehabilitation costs. Although many
default values are provided in the computer program, it
is desired to have project specific information in order
to produce accurate and meaningful economic evalua-
tion results. As shown in the previous chapter, the
output of the economic evaluation is presented with
user friendly tables and graphs. It is believed that this
software is more suitable to Indiana highway system
than other available economic analysis software
packages and that this software will be a powerful
and convenient tool for INDOT to evaluate highway
and bridge improvement projects.
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